just color!
coloring printables & activities from www.1plus1plus1equals1.net

Easter
Jesus Loves Me
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?”

Matthew 28:6a
Jesus said to her, 'I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me will never die.'

John 11:25-26
He is not here; he has risen, just as he said...

Matthew 28:6a
This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for us. And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers."

1 John 3:16 NIV
Color to Match!
Jesus Loves Me

Color to Match!

Jesus Loves Me
Listen and Color

Color the word Easter **purple** and **yellow**.

Color the cross **red**.

Color the tomb **blue**.

Color the lamb **pink**.
Count and Color

Color the fourth lamb green.

Color the first lamb red

Color the fifth lamb purple.

Color the second lamb orange.

Color the sixth lamb yellow.

Color the third lamb pink.
Follow Directions to Color

1. Color the bottom egg purple
2. Color the middle egg red
3. Color the top egg yellow
4. Color the bunny gray